
GOP 'responsible9 

•-forum voters 
by John Rawlston 

A small turnout at Wednesday's 
campus forum voted by a margin 
of more than two-to-one that the 
Republican Party is responsible 
for the ethics of the Nixon 
Administration. 

Only 22 people participated in 
the forum, which took place while 
the campus was being buffeted by 
rain and high winds and tornado 
warnings were in effect. 

The final vote on the topic, 
■'Resolved, that the Republican 
Party should be held responsible 
for the ethics of the Nixon adminis- 
tration,*' was 15 affirmative and 
seven negative. 

Speaking for the affirmative 
side of the resolution, Ken Shelton, 
a member of the Young Democ- 
rats, said. "I don't believe that the 
Republican Party should be le- 
gally responsible for the ethics of 
the Nixon administration, but 
should have a moral responsibility 
to the American people." 

He said the Republican Party is 
no different from General Motors 
in "standing up for its product." 

(continued to page five) 
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This is one of the illegal slot machines 
which until recently were in operation at 
Smyrna   Country Club.    The machines may 

become an  election  issue.    For more de- 
tails, see page five. 
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Rise planned in general education hours 
by Gina Jeter 

Comments on a plan that would 
increase MTSU's general educa- 
tion requirements from 40 to 52 
hours must be submitted by Mon- 
day to the General Education 
Study Committee. 

It "would take some drastic 
information for us to change (the 
proposed program) basically," 
committee chairman Aaron Todd 
said Wednesday. 

However, the committee plans 
"detail" changes after evaluating 
reponses to its tentative recom- 
mendations and before sending 
them to President Scarlett, Todd 
said. 

If and when approved, the new 
"General Studies" program would 
affect new students in the fall 1975, 
he said. 

The group's proposed changes in 
general education study should be 
accessible for reading in depart- 
ment and ASB offices. Written 
comments should be sent to Todd 
at Box 231. 

The program outline shows an 
increase in academic areas a stu- 
dent must study, but a decrease 
in specific required courses. It 
also calls for dropping of the sec- 
ond minor for all majors. 

A student would be required cre- 
dit in five general areas: four 
hours in health, physical develop- 
ment and recreation; 12 in natural 
science and mathematics; 12 in 
man's social inheritance and 

social responsibilities; 12 in man's 
creations, insights and 
appreciations; and 12 in the 
organization and communication 
of ideas. 

In the first area a two-hour "Ef- 
fective Living" course and two 
one-hour activity courses in physi- 
cal education are required. 

The second area has three divi- 
sions. At least three, but no more 
than six hours, must come from 
both the biological science and the 
physical science divisions. No 
course is required in mathematics 
and earth sciences, and no more 
than three math hours and no 
more than three earth science 
hours will be counted toward the 
area requirement. 

In the third area a student must 
total 12 hours by taking history, 
political science, business, 
economics, geography, 
psychology or sociology courses. 
A student may not concentrate all 
hours in one department. 

Area four requires six hours of 
literature and six hours choosing 
among introductory art, music, 
theatre or philosphy and courses 
in western civilization and non- 
western civilizations. 

Students must take six hours of 
English composition in area five, 
but high ACT scores may earn cre- 
dits. The other six hours must be 
filled in foreign language, mass 
communications, philosophy, 
political science or speech — 

choosing one course in two depart- 
ments. 

Other recommendations are: 
—To form a "General Studies 

Council" to implement, supervise 
and evaluate the program; the 
commitee would begin work next 
fall and would have faculty, 
administrative and student rep- 
resentatives. 

—To encourage students to earn 
credit toward graduation by tak- 
ing examinations that could 
exempt them from some courses. 

—To educate recruiters and a 
"liaison" in each department 
about the program to fully inform 
students and their advisers. 

—To encourage the "council" to 
explore general education credit 
for transfer students. 

—To screen incoming students 
for speech and reading dis- 
abilities. 

—To insure that instructors are 
carefully chosen and to "ap- 
prentice" graduate students when 
used to teach general education 
courses. 

The General Education Study 
Commitee, which has two student 
representatives, has met 42 times 
since its formation in December 
1972. MTSU general education 
requirements have not been 
altered since 1953, Todd said. 

Final commitee recommenda- 
tions should be forwarded to Scar- 
lett by the first of May, Todd said. 

City candidates 

di ISCUSS issues 
by Michael Gigandet 

Fish kills, solid waste disposal, 
drainage problems and fraternity 
houses were topics discussed at a 
candidates forum Tuesday night 
at Central Middle School. 

Candidates for the mayor's 
office and three city council seats 
spoke to a small crowd at the 
event, which was sponsored by the 
Murfreesboro League of Women 
Voters. 

Incumbent Mayor Hollis 
Westbrooks said he had "no plans 
to deviate to any great extent from 
the course I have followed in the 
past." 

Westbrooks said the city is selec- 
tive about bringing new industry 
to the community so that the needs 
of the citizens would be best 
served. 

Businessman Grady Haynes, 
who is challenging Westbrooks for 
the mayor's office cited the need 
for "strong and vigorous leader- 
snip" in Murfreesboro. 

"We need to direct our attention 
to solid waste disposal, surface 
drainage, improved streets and 
recreation areas," Haynes said. 

Tom Cannon, one of seven can- 
didates for city council spoke 
against MTSU fraternity houses. 

"Fraternity houses  should  be 
relocated at MTSU," Cannon said. 
"MTSU officials and students 
would then be able to study, play 

(continued to page five) - 
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Twisters rip through state, kill 50 

*♦»<•»• by Fr»d Corr 

A  metal  can  impaled  on barbed wire fence on Jefferson 
Pike hangs in mid-air as a reminder of the brutal tornadic 
winds which ripped through Rutherford County and the Mid- 
State   Wednesday   causing   at   least 50 deaths.     For more 
details, see adjacent story. 

by Mike Rucker 
Tornadoes with large hail and 

damaging winds ripped through 
Middle Tennessee three times dur- 
ing the last week causing over 50 
deaths and countless millions of 
dollars in damages. 

About 18 tornadoes were sighted 
last Friday night in the Mid-south. 
A tornado touched down at Salem, 
but did only minor damage. Salem 
is four miles southeast of Mur- 
freesboro. 

Tornadoes struck again Monday 
night. At least 30 funnel clouds 
were sighted in the Mid-South on 
Monday. Hardest hit was Nash- 
ville, where a reported seven 
tornadoes ripped through differ- 
ent sections of the city. Two 
persons were killed by the torna- 
does   in   Nashville   Monday   night. 

The Mid-south was hit again Wed- 
nesday night and over 200 people 
were killed.   An NBC news broad- 

The average Navy Pilot isn't. 
No man who has mastered the flying 

skills it takes to fly and land on a ship 
at sea can be called an average pilot. And 
the sense of accomplishment and satis- 
faction that he enjoys are also above 
average. Which is only right. For the man 
who would go places as a Naval Aviator 
must pass through the most challenging 
and demanding training program to be 
found anywhere. 

From Aviation Officer Candidate 
School through Flight Training to the day 
his golden Navy Wings are awarded, he 
is tested; driven; pushed and tested 
again. And for good reason. The Navy 
has learned that without the will to 
succeed, no man can be successful. 

Which brings us to you. Do you have 
what it takes to fly Navy? Send in this 
coupon and find out. Or talk with your 
local Navy recruiter. Or, call him at 

000-0000. Even if you've never flown 
before, if you've got the desire, you're 
halfway there. 

SEND TO: 
Lt. Kelly Spears 

1808 West End Ave. 
.NMhvJIIc^Tenii^ 37203 

Gentlemen: 

I like it. Please send more information on what it 
takes to be a Naval Flight Officer. 

Name. _Age. 

Address. 

City  

Currant College Year. 

.State. .Zip. 

Be a success in The New Navy. 

cast said over 300 funnel clouds 
ripped across the eastern third of 
the nation on Wednesday alone. 
About 91 tornadoes tore through 
Tennessee, P.J. New, National 
Weather Service technician at 
Nashville, said. 

Rutherford County was struck 
by five tornadoes Wednesday. No 
one was killed, but several people 
were injured. 

In Murfreesboro, the Ruther-* 
ford County Civil Defense rescued 
three persons from flashflood 
waters Wednesday night. One car 
was washed off the road near Mur- 
free St. 

Lascassas, about 10 miles to the 
northeast of Murfreesboro, was hit 
by a tornado Wednesday night. 
Thirteen people were injured. 

All of the victims were treated 
for various injuries at Rutherford 
Hospital. 

New said the tornadoes were 
spawned from storm clouds in 
advance of a cold front and a low 
pressure area. The transition of 
winter into spring causes violent 
storms in March and April, he said. 

This series of disasters has been 
the worst since 1925 when 629 
people   were   killed   by tornadoes. 

"There will not be any severe 
storms in at least the next five to 
seven days, because a high pressure 
area will bring us cooler weather 
and sunnv skies," New said. 

ft News Briefs 
from the Associated Press 

Washington (AP) - President Nixon 
declared five states disaster areas 
yesterday after tornadoes struck an 
area stretching from Georgia to 
Canada late Wednesday and early 
yesterday, killing at least 337per- 
sons. 

Memphis (AP) - About 4.000 
marchers retraced the final march 
of Dr. Martin Luther King on 
Thursday to honor the civil rights 
leader on the sixth anniversary of 
his assassination in Memphis. 

Cleveland. Ohio(AP) - Eight for- 
mer Ohio National Guardsmen 
plead innocent yesterday at their 
arraignment on federal charges 
stemming from the 1970 Kent State 
University shootings. 

Nashville (AP) - Five mure bills 
passed by the legislature were 
vetoed yesterday by Gov. Winfield 
Dunn. The measures would have 
appropriated $3 million for a school 
for the deaf, authorized construc- 
tion of a $500,000 bridge in Sevier 
County, appropriated $200,000 to 

create a fund to build bicycle trails, 
authorized retired circuit court 
judge John Gilbertson to reestab- 
lish his pension rights, and author- 
ized a salary increase for the 
executive assistant to the Munici- 
pal Securities Board. 

mm aaaaaaaaaaVaVa* 



'Candidates debate 
city problems 

(continued from page one) 
and streak together 24 hours a 
day." 

Incumbent councilman Robert 
Rose pointed out the progress and 
many improvements he believes 
Murfreesboro has made while he 
has been in office. Rose also raised 
the need for a highway connecting 
Murfreesboro and Interstate 24. 

Earl Young, another challenger, 
said, "I would like to see Murfrees- 
boro go back to councilmatic dis- 
tricts. We are a large enough city 
to justify a study of this." 

"The city of Murfreesboro has 
always supported MTSU on every- 
thing and we will continue to sup- 
port them," said Don Wiseman, 
incumbent councilman. 

"When they asked us to support 
their doctors program, we sup- 
ported them with cash each year," 
Wiseman said. 

Incumbent Tommy Smith stated 
that the most severe problem fac- 
ing the city is providing services 
to areas recently annexed. 

Smith said plans have been 
made to build an additional sew- 
age treatment plant. 

"I believe, based on the MTSU 
engineering study, that the fish 
kills will continue after we phase 
out our Broad Street plant," Smith 
said. 

Challenger James Rowland 
called for more city responsibility 
in recreational areas. Rowland 
also called for "stricter laws per- 
taining to rezoning and housing." 

Al Wilkerson cited the need for 
an adequate land use planning and 
the enforcement of zoning codes. 
He said the city suffers from 
inadequate protection for people 
living a developing apartment 
buildings and subdivisions. 

Free concert 

planned Sunday 
The combined talents of the Uni- 

versity - Community Orchestra, 
conducted by T. Earl Hinton, will 
be displayed in a free concert at 
3 p.m. Sunday in the Dramatic Arts 
Auditorium. 

Guest soprano soloist Mary 
Martin, Wyoming native, will 
appear at a recital tonight in the 
D.A. at 7 in a prelude to her 
presentation of Gustav Mahler's 
"Son of the Wayfarer" at the Sun- 
day concert. 

Martin, a professor of voice at 
Hillsborough Community College 
at Tampa, Fla., also teaches at 
Clearwater Christian College in 
Clearwater. Fla. 

Vanissa Braswell, a MTSU 
junior, will perform Aaron Cop- 
land's "Concerto for Piano" and 
"Orchestra on Piano." 

CLASSIFIEDS: 

FOR SALE---1963 Chevy Super 
Sports convertible, bucket seats, 
automatic floor shift, six cylinder. 
Ext. 2886. 
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AUTOMATIC 
LEARNING 

Automatic...sure thirm you say.  Let me exolain the nrinoiole. 
Reoet It, ion.  Let's use the boob-tube as an examnle.  After lust 
one evening o?  the tube you can rattle off lust about, every 
commercial.  Why?  Because they run the same ones over and over 
and over...  Simnle idea, huh? 

The neat thing about Automatic Learning is that you don't have 
to read a book over and over to get the goodies out of the courses. 
(A book is included.)  You see the courses have pre-recorded 
cassette tapes.  You .lust drop the taoe in a recorder and listen. 
Listen when you are straightening up (or down) your room, drinking 
your favorite beverage and munching pizza, or even when your trying 
to get ready for an 8:00 class...a real nain.  I know, I'm an 
al.unlni. 

You're probably thinking this is a pretty good thing but ten bucks 
i-R two cases of beer.  Like T said earlier, I'm an alumi.nl and I 
know what its like being without alot of money.  So what you do if 
you're into eetting ahead is send only $7.9fl for each course. 

You're now thinking what if T feel that T have been had?  Try the 
courses without, risk or obligation.  If you feel you've been taken, 
"et.urn the courses within 1° days, the way you got them, and I'll 
return your money.  So go a^ead and look over the tonics. 

I. '-'ow To Increase vour Heading Sneed Tn Seven Days §9.9$ 
?. "ow To Develop A "hofcograwMc f-*emory $9.9fl 
3. "ow To Develop A "ower^ul "ocabulqry -9.98 
,4.. Learning ^ower Through -"^e^tive Listening *9.9fl 
5. Sneak SrjorJsh, ^rench, Qr ler^ar, Tonight fspecify) fo.9<3 
f\. Imnrove Your '''nclis-i 39.9^ 
'. *i ow   lo  . .a s T, er   ,i6ss ,*,,.■ ....... ..............a.^.....    '•'' 

o* . The   faster   3nea'< ing   0our3e •r' »'~M 

9. Listen  And Win  The   Battle  Of  The  Pulge   (lose  weight) 59.9^ 
in. Mow To  Become   A   Successful  Secretary's   Course P9.9*3 
II. How To Write More Effectively 59.98 
12. How To Tan Your   Creative   Potential 29.93 
13. How To Sell   Yourself  And   vour  Ideas ;.'9.9'^ 
la. How  To   Locate   Ar.d   Land   A   Better   .Tob $9.93 
I?. Understanding   Psychology Today.. $9.98 
16. How To  Have  Yore  Money  And   End   Your  Financial Worries -o.'-S 
17, How To Make  Decisions ••f9.98 
Ift.   How To  Conquer  Discouragement.. »?9.93 
19. How To Master Time Management  %9.93 
20. The Gentle Art  Of  Hicrh   Pressure  Salesmanship ••?9.9n 
21. "ow To  Control  Stress   And "^elax ¥Q.9fl 
72. How  To   Score   "igh   On   Examinations ......'-9.9S 
2 3. Paycho-motivation J9.98 
2k. How To  Become  financially  Tndenendent   Tn Your  Own  Business. .•'$9.98 

—Cut Here & Mail No-Risk Free Trial Coupon Today"— 

George Thomson A Associates 
P. O. Box 1392 

Murfreesboro, TennessM    37130 

Name. 

Remember the courses are only 

$7.98 with this coupon(plus  UK- 

tax each) and you use them 

without risk. Order four courses 

get one FREE. Okay, George, I 

want the following courses: 

Address, 

Citv  

State 
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Editorials 

Officials must act 
now to enforce laws 

The recent existence of slot machines in Rutherford 
County is a proven fact. The only thing that remains to 
be seen is whether or not local officials will move to 
halt such violations of the law. 

The county judge and sheriff, both seeking re-election, 
have been acquainted with the existence of such machines 
in various parts of the county. In fact, the judge is a 
member of one club at which machines have been found. 
That club is on county property. 

The judge has said that the furor over illegal machines 
is "politically motivated." The sheriff says his depart- 
ment is "investigating," but refuses to comment further. 

We believe that both these officials, and others who 
have seemed a bit reluctant to take action against such 
law violations, had best realize that the electorate will 
not condone "looking the other way" when crimes are 
being committed. 

The cry of law and order has become more than a 
politician's sop. It has become a demand of the people, 
a demand that mustbemetby every level of officialdom. 

Local authorities must recognize that demand and 
fulfill it, or step aside in favor of new officials who will. 

The defendant pleads Double-or-Nothing." 

Grade systemr'Why bother?' Readers' view 
by Ray Notgrass 

Understand, please, that it 
makes no difference to me person- 
ally because I graduate in May, 
but the new grading system being 
considered by President Scarlett 
after approval by the Faculty Sen- 
ate and ASB is much heat and little 
light. 

The idea behind it is to give stu- 
dents a better picture of how their 
grades stand. But the new system 
will be optional, and faculty mem- 
bers may use or ignore it. 

If, therefore, a stude"nt has a 4.0 
average, is that tops or merely 
almost so? It will depend on the 
instructor. Will a student get a 3.7 
or a 4.0 for A-minus work in a 
class? Once again, it depends on 
the instructor. 

The system may indicate perfor- 
mance in individual classes more 
accurately, but the optional part 
will make the overall effect hazy 
at best. 

If the theory behind it is true, 
why not post grades, as many high 
schools do, with a 100 point grading 
scale? Students will know even 
more precisely how they stand in 
classes. 

Barring that, if a student does 
A quality work, he should get an 
A, a B for B work, and so forth. 
If you are going to quibble about 
points, use the 100-point scale. If 
you aren't, use the 4-point scale. 

I really wonder if it will make 
that much difference in the 
grades. At least, will it be so much 
an advantage that it will offset the 
turmoil caused by applicants to 
graduate school trying to explain 
that a 3.7 average is straight-A or 
other such problems? 

But a bigger question than this 
particular grading scale hits me: 
where in blue blazes are we going 
in education? Like literally 

thousands of other education stu- 
dents, I have satin class and heard 
teachers say grades were unfair, 
didn't reflect true ability and 
ingrained failure and inequality. 

The pass-fail system was going 
to be the savior of education. 
Everyone was going to be equal: 
you either did the work or you 
didn't, and personal recommenda- 
tions were really going to make the 
difference. 

Now we have a move in the 
opposite direction: a more strin- 
gent grading scale. The pass-fail 
system has met with hard times 
in many places it has been tried 
(check Time a few weeks ago.) 

I dunno. We've got teachers here 
who give a paper a lower grade 
because the typewriter used didn't 
ha ve its letters clean, and other dip 
stuff like that. You think a 13-stage 
grading scale is going to help? 
Don't think change is automati- 
cally good. 

My reaction to the grading pro- 
posal is: show me how it will help 
more than hinder; otherwise, why 
bother? 

Election compliment 

To the editor: 
I would like to take this oppor- 

tunity to thank the numerous 
individuals who contributed their 
time and efforts in making the 
recent ASB General Elections so 
successful. Thanks are also due 
for the members of the ASB Elec- 
tion Commission who worked so 
hard and put many work hours into 
the mechanical process of running 
the election. 

My thanks to Ken Whittaker, 
Ron Tuttle, Patti Schneider, Joni 
Knight, Kathy Dove, Sarah Col- 
ston, Curt Hammond, Freda Blan- 
kenship, Carol Satterfield, Sally 
Stammer and Jeff Combos for 
comprising the Election Commis- 
sion and for serving the student 
body so well. Special recognition 
goes to Ann Voorhies who served 
as Vice-Chairman of the Commis- 
sion and who much more than the 
position required. 

Sid- elines 

Wayne Hudgens--Editor-in-Chief 
Gina Jeter--Managing Editor 
Ronnie Vannatta--Ad Director 
Bill Mason--News Editor 
Debbie Polk--Production Supervisor 

Sidelines is published every Tuesday and Friday during the fall 
and spring semesters and every Wednesday during the summer 
semestei by the students of Middle Tennessee State University. 
The Sidelines is a member of the Tennessee Collegiate Press 
Association. 

I would also like to commend the 
candidates for office who through- 
out their campaigns conducted 
themselves with great poise and 
personal dignity. Their adherence 
to the Comprehensive Electoral 
Act of 1974 and to the electoral 
policies of the Election Commis- 
sion made this election the 
smoothest in ASB history, and 
hopefully have set a precedent for 
future campus elections. 

Again, thanks for the volunteer 
time of the numerous poll workers, 
the admirable conduct of the can- 
didates and their campaign work- 
ers, the great dedication and the 
great amount of work of the mem- 
bers of the Election Commission, 
and above all, thanks to the 2117 
individuals who voted in the recent 
ASB elections. 
Bill Bennett 
Chairman, ASB Election Commis- 
sion 

Mediocrity? 

To the editor: 
The only thing more absurd than 

giving Schuyler Traughber almost 
half a page of the Sidelines to 
express his narrow personal 
opinions under the guise of "con- 
tributing journalism" is the fact 
that he's obviously convinced 
someone that he knows what he's 
talking about, or this asinine re- 
petiton of last semester's "The 
Rolling Stones Can't Sing" article 
wouldn't have been printed. 

If this mediocrity must continue, 
let it start again by having Mr. 
Traughber   post   his   credentials. 
Jon Nixon 
Box 4886   
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Slot machine issue threatens county pols 
by Wayne Hudgens 

Slot machines once blatantly dis- 
played at Smyrna Country Club 
have, at least until after the elec- 
tions in May, been removed--but 
the issues surrounding the illegal 
devices linger. 

The machines, which sources 
say were in the "conference room" 
of the Smyrna club until recently, 
have become a political issue that 
threatens to touch the races of 
Knox Ridley, incumbent county 
judge, and incumbent Sheriff Robert 
Goodwin, both seeking reelection in 
the May Democratic primary. 

Ridley, who filled the seat left 
vacant by the death of James Threet 
last summer, said this week in a 
published interview in the Daily 
News Journal that he had knowledge 
of the machines at the club, of 
which he is a member, but he said 
they have been removed. 

Goodwin, finishing his second 
term, has said that his department 
"is investigating" the existence of 
such machines, but he has refused 
further comment. 

Guy Dotson, district attorney 
general, said yesterday the county 

grand jury is conducting an investi- 
gation into the existence of slot 
machines in county clubs. 

Sources indicate that slot ma- 
chines have been used in several 
clubs in both Murfreesboro and 
Smyrna. 

Carl Montgomery, a Smyrna res- 
ident and unsuccessful candidate 
for mayor of that city in last year's 
municipal elections, was the first 
to expose the existence of gambling 
devices at the club. 

Montgomery, who was defeated 
by Sam Ridley, brother of Knox 
Ridley, complained about the ma- 
chines in a letter to the county 
grand jury in February. 

The Smyrna businessman also 
sent a letter to Goodwin concerning 
the machines, but no action has 
been taken by the sheriffs office. 

Tennessee law provides for a 
maximum fine of $300 and im- 
prisonment for not more than three 
months for possession of a gaming 
device. 

The law dictates that "it is 
declared to be the duty of every 
judge, justice of the peace, sheriff 
and constable to apprehend or cause 

Forum voters give guilt to GOP 
(continued from page one) 

"If we're going to have a strong 
two-party  system,  the  Republi- 
cans must share the responsibility 
for Nixon," Shelton said. 

Charles Lea, speaking for the 
negative side of the resolution, 
said, "This whole debate, the ques- 
tion as it is stated, is absurd." 

Lea said the lack of ethics was 
demonstrated by Nixon's personal 
campaign staff and "the Republi- 
can Party had nothing to do with 
the Committee to Re-Elect the 

President." 
"I'm not saying Tricky Dick is 

clean," Lea said. 
The speeches by Shelton and Lea 

were followed by a period of dis- 
cussion by those attending. 

"Just Republicans didn't elect 
Nixon," said Mike Boutwell, a 
Shelbyville junior. 

"The fact that Republicans still 
defend Nixon means they are 
responsible," Mike Hall, a Mur- 
freesboro junior, said. 

Happiness 

is 

o o 

music a 
Music in Your Life Each Day! 

See us for records - 

tapes - music books 

all kinds of instruments 
Middle UHIIHIII'I Mac* Complmt* Music Stor* 

The Music Shop 
One block south   of the Courthouse] 

102 E. Vine St.     893-4241 
Open Til 9 Mon.&Tues.-Til 6 Wed.-S«t. 

to be apprehended any person known 
to him ... to be guilty of this of- 
fense (gaming) and to commit him 
or cause him to be committed to 
jail to await his trial." 

State code also indicates "that a 
misdemeanor has been committed 
if any judicial or ministerial of- 
ficer fails togive information of any 
gaming or betting contrary to law 

known to him." The law demands 
that any such officer failing to do 
so shall be removed from his post. 

Persons knowledgeable of local 
politics say the slot machine ex- 
posures may have some effect upon 
the judge and sheriff races, since 
the machines have existed under the 
current terms of the county judge 
and sheriff. 

FLGWeBS 
• WEDDINGS 
• FUNERALS 
• CORSAGES 
• POTTED PLANTS Special Discount 
• ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS      ^P*^1"1 w,KOUI" 

FO* All 
OCCASIONS 

MTSU Students. 
FREE 

DELIVERY 

893-2909 

<***> 

NIGHTS   SUNDAYS 1 HOLIDAYS DIAL Ml S414 

FLOWER CENTER 
130 N. Church        Downtown 

MURFREESBORO 

"MONK'S" 
8 a.m. til 12 p.m. Mon. - Sat. 
9 a.m. til 8 p.m. Sun. 

Located one mile from University Campus 

on Greenland Dr. 

Student Checks Cashed With /.D. 

Falstaff $1.19   12 oz. bottles 

Harams $1.79   12 oz.   8 pack 

Ballantine   $1.19   12 oz. bottles 

Old German  $.99 12 oz. bottles 

16 Gal. Keg BEER 
$24.00 
$26.00 

Old Milwaukee 
Schlitz 
Miller $26.00 

16 gallon keg beer at cost 
-i- tax! 
3 day notice needed Budweiser excluded 

.   i.. :..':•.-!■•      -V:V':« 
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ASB unknown to students 
The Sigma Club will meet at 7 

p.m. Monday in room 322 of the 
UC.          

The director of admissions at 
Meharry Medical College will 
speak to Phi Mu Delta at 4 p.m. 
Wednesday in room 100 of the 
New Science Building. 

The Triton Club will present a 
water show at 8 p.m. April 9-12 
at the University Pool. 

Arts and crafts by local artists 
will be on exhibit for sale Satur- 
day and Sunday at the Rutherford 
County Agricultural center. The 
event is sponsored by the Lion's 
Club. 

JOB INTERVIEWS 
Monday: Jewel Company; Hop- 

kins. County Hospital, Madison- 
ville.Ky.; Pinellas County Schools, 
Clearwater, Fla. 

Tuesday: W. T. Grant; New 
York Life Insurance Company; 
Cumberland   Valley   Girl   Scouts. 

Appointments should be made in 
advance with the university place- 
ment office. 

by Scott Perry 
A recent Sidelines survey asking 

students what newly-elected ASB 
officials should try to accomplish 
revealed much apathy and ignorance 
of ASB's powers. 

"I think the ASB should educate 
the student on what they can do." 
Donna Lewis, a Nashville junior, 
said. 

"My major concept of the ASB 
is that it is a political playground 
for future politicians," Roy Shores, 
a junior mass communications maj- 
or from Mt. Juliet, said. 

"I would just like to hear from 
them," he said. "Maybe a bulletin 
board sponsored by the ASB and 
kept up to date on a regular basis 
would show if they are doing some- 
thing for the student." 

A valid student union to replace 
or work with the ASB was suggest- 
ed by Joey Rossi, a history and 
philosophy   major from Nashville. 

"We don't have government if it 
doesn't reflect the will of the aver- 
age student," Rossi said. "Also, 
if the ASB doesn't stop fighting 
among themselves, nothing will 
ever   be  accomplished,"   he   said. 

University Park Apts, 

902 Greenland Drive 
893-1500 

A good place to live during summer sessions. Move 

in early and be ready for inter and summer sessions. 

Our apartments will   accommodate four people per 

apartment, and we furnish everything. Kelax with your 

friends around our swimming pool and picnic area. 

trmZA 
MONDAY and TUESDAY 

SPECIAL 

14" Pizza 

1- Ingredient 

$2.88 

Jvcksoii Heights Pkua 
1903 1—tMaUSt, 

893-3960 

Good Men. 4 T»t»»   only 
Dining Room and 

Carry out only 
Good at both location* 

David McCord, a current rep- 
resentative in the ASB house, re- 
ferred to the ASB as "a nice little 
club." 

"I believe the ASB should strive 
to work for more student rights, 
instead of going through the crystal 
palace all the time," McCord said. 

Other students voiced the opinion 
that the ASB should have power 
and authority to affect administra- 
tive rule changes and override ad- 
ministrative veto. 

Many students thought that the 
ASB should strive next year to 
have recreation and library hours 
extended. 

"I think more effective lobbying 
in the state legislature and at the 
board of regents should be 
attempted by the ASB," Paul Car- 
son, a Nashville junior, said. 

Some students showed a great 
deal of apathy in their answer to 
the survey. 

"I think the ASB should attempt 
having a car wash or a bake sale 
next year," Tom Shea, a junior 
Aerospace major from Nashville, 
said. "Maybe they could run these 
efficiently." 

Hundreds oi 
American students 

nlaced in 
RECOGNIZED 
OVERSEAS 

MEDICAL SCHOOLS 
through Euromed! 

for the session starting July. 1974. 
Euromed will assist qualified Amer 
ican students in gaining admission 
to recognized overseas medical 
schools. 

And that's just the beginning. 
Since the language barrier constitutes 
the preponderate difficulty in succeed- 
ing at a foreign school, the Euromed 
program also includes an intensive 
12-16 week medical and conversa- 
tional language course, mandatory for 
all students. Five hours daily, 5 days 
per week (12-16 weeks) the course is 
given in the country where the student 
will attend medical school. 

In addition. Euromed provides stu- 
dents with a 12-16 week intensive cul- 
tural orientation program, with Amer- 
ican students now studying medicine 
in that particular country serving as 
counselors. 

Senior or graduate students currently 
enrolled in an American university are 
eligible to participate in the Euromeo 
program. 

For application ana further 
information, phone toll tree: 

(800)645-1234 
in New York State phone: 

(516) 746 2380 

or write, 

Euromed, Ltd. 
170 Old Country Road 
Mmeola. N V  11 SOI 

$563,097 granted 
for programs 

MTSU has received 10 grants 
totaling $563,097 this fiscal year, 
according to E. Linnell Gentry, 
director of institution research and 
projects. 

"We usually receive about 25-30 
grants per year. However, grants 
are coming in later this year," Gen- 
try said. 

"Grants  usually come from out- 
side   agencies   to   help   university, 
programs," Gentry said. 

The Tennessee Law Enforcement 
Planning Agency donated five 
grants, Gentry said. 

These grants were designated for 
the continuation of the diagnostic 
center operation, the criminal 
justice administration degree pro- 
gram, the law enforcement can- 
didate assessment program and two 
grants for the basic police training 
course, Gentry said. 

The total for the grants is 
$401,572. 

Two grants were donated for 
WMOT-FM, he said. Thesearefor 
non - commercial educational 
broadcasting facilities and an ex- 
perimental program in minority 
employment. The total amount of 
grants to WMOT is $110,773. 

YD's set meeting 
The College Young Democrats 

will meet Wednesday night April 
10 at 7 in room 322C of the Uni- 
versity Center, according to club 
secretary Larry Harrington. 

"Several of the club officers are 
graduating, and it's important that 
we get some new people who will be 
here to work in the fall campaign." 
Harrington said. 

r 
Letter Size 

Printing 
While You Wait 

First 100 Copies $4.00 

Additional 

Copies Only each 

The above prices are for 
camera ready copy printed 
one side in black ink on 
white 50 lb. paper. 

^ 

Ambo//odoi 
printing    inc. Pi 

1015 Hamilton Dr. 
Murfreesboro 

Phone   890-5100 
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Blue clips Tech twice; 
Sain blasts 3rd homer 

Blue-white clash cancelled 

by Reid Andrews 

MTSU's baseball team extended 
its winning streak to five games 
Tuesday afternoon by sweeping a 
double-header from Tennessee 
Tech   6-3 and  16-1  in Cookeville. 

In the first game, Gary Melson 
tossed a six hitter and Scott Sain 
collected two hits, one of them a 
homer over the centerfield fence. 

MTSU trailed 3-0 going into the 
third inning after Tech pushed 
across   three   runs in the second. 

In the third, MTSU erupted for 
three runs and then added two more 
in the fourth inning to assure 
the win. 

In the second game, John Keller, 
Carter Garner, Wally Mathis, and 
Sain had two hits each as the Raiders 
pounded out 12 hits and took 
advantage of four Tech errors in 
winning 16-1. 

Billy Joe Mahaffey went all the 

Netters to face 
Murray. Western 

by Scott Elliott 

Initial Ohio Valley Conference 
tennis confrontations will take 
place today when MTSl squares off 
with Murray State at 2 p.m. on 
the Raider courts. 

Larry Castle's team will be in 
action again tomorrow at 9 a.m. 
against undefeated Western Ken- 
tucky, and he said, "This 
weekend's matches should give us a 
good indication of where we stand 
in the conference." 

With Austin Peay also meeting 
Murray and Western here this 
weekend. Castle said "the finest 
assembly of tennis players in the 
history of the OYC" will be com- 
peting on the MTSl' courts. 

"Murray has a fine team, and 
it will take a big effort for us to 
beat them," Castle said. "We 
don't have any easy ones left on 
the schedule." 

Murray has a 4-2 record on the 
season, and MTSl' is 10-0 following 
a 6-3 win over Vanderbilt Tuesday. 

The Raiders have not fared well 
against Murray and Western in 
their previous matches, having but 
one victory over each opponent in 
31 tries with both. 

"The attitude among our players 
is great," Castle said. "We've 
scouted both teams, and we've been 
running six to 10 miles a day getting 
into shape." 

"If our squad had more of the 
killer instinct, we would have won 
our previous matches with higher 
scores   than   we  did,"   he  added. 

The Raiders have a couple 5-4 
wins this season, going to the wire 
with the last doubles match deter- 
mining the victor. 

way   in   recording  his  second win 
against no defeats. 

In the last five games, the pitch- 
ing starters have gone the entire 
way, indicating the Raiders have 
one of the finest pitching staffs in 
the OVC, according to MTSl' coach 
John Stanford. 

Gary Matthews leads the Raiders 
in wins with a 4-0 mark. Matthews 
has struckout 48 batters in 30 
innings. 

MTSU has six men batting over 
.300 with three other above .290. 
Sain, a catcher, continues to lead 
the club in hitting with a .471 aver- 
age. Sain also has blasted three 
homers and knocked in 16 runs to 
lead the Raiders in those depart- 
ments. 

MTSU will play Jacksonville State 
of Alabama this afternoon at 2:30 
on the Raiders' home field. George 
Ploucher 1-0 and a ERA ofOwillbe 
the starting pitcher. Tomorrow 
afternoon the Raiders will travel to 
Clarksville to meet Austin Peay in 
a double-header beginning at 1 p.m. 

For the first time in many years 
the annual Blue-White intrasquad 
football game, which climaxes 
MTSU's spring practice session, 
will not be held. Raider coach Bill 
Peck said yesterday. 

"The coaching staff does not feel 
an intrasquad game would aid in the 
development of our football team," 
Peck said, "but we will hold a final 
team scrimmage next Thursday 
afternoon." 

Peck said his team has "come 
along way" since the opening of 
spring drills, and added. "The kids 
have worked real hard, and each 
one has tried to improve himself 
with each practice." 

Three coaches were added to the 
football staff this year, and Peck 
said spring drills have given the 
new coaches an opportunity to be- 
come familiar with the team. 

LtTTt»»»M» AND LlTHOSR.PMV 

<Jv\uxixe.£.iboxo iPiinting do. 

•    ONE STOP PRINTING SERVICE 

Frank Gardner 
MANMIR 

TELEPHONE 683-0460 
8IO MEMORIAL BOULEVARD 

MURFREE5BORO. TENN. 

•*•»•» 

Ye Ole Package Shop 
Finest in Wines and Liquors 

Mon.-Sat.   8:30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. 
303 N. W. Broad St.      893-4704 

MTSU STUDENTS WELCOME 

THE MOSTMST   LEWS 
VOU*££V£Q SEEN 

AT 
THE STORE BUILT FOQ YOU 

JEANS 
JACKSON MEIGUTS PLftZl 

(OH THE SOUTH END) 

O#CN 9-ro 9 

BBBB1 
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EAST MAIN MARKET . 

YOUR FA VORITE BEVERAGE ALWAYS A V AIL ABLE 

OPEN 

Motu Thru Thurx.    8:30 - 11:00 Fri. and Sat.   8:00 - 11:30 

MTSU STUDENTS WELCOME 

•• Raider Jock Shorts •• 

TRACK: Dean Hayes' Raider track 
team will put its undefeated dual re- 
cord to the test tomorrow against 
Central Michigan, Northern Illinois 
and Cincinnati universities on the 
Jones' Field track. Good bets for 
Raider wins are All- American- 
leaper Tommy Haynes in the triple 
and long jumps. .Jesse Agneu in 
the high jump. Keith Cromartie or 
Nate Porter in the hurdles events. 
John Johnson in the 440-yard dash 
and Dwaine Copeland in the sprints. 

•••*•••**•* 

INTRAMURALS: A fishing rodeo 
will be sponsored b.\ the IM office 
April 12 from 2 p.m. to 9 p.m. All 
MTSU staff, faculty and students are 
welcome to enter. Prizes will be 
given for the best bass string, 
largest bass, best panfish string, 
and largest rockfish. Contact IM 
Director Joe Ruffner forinforma- 
tion concerning the rules of the 
rodeo. 

In the IM all-sports point stand- 
ings, the Pearls have a 94.5-94 
lead over Kappa Sigma with volley- 
ball and track remaining on the 
schedule. The Bros have third 
place with 87 points, while Phi 
Kappa Alpha holds fourth with 81. 
The eventual winner will be 
rewarded with the Patrick McBride 
Memorial Award. 

EASTER CARDS 

GOLF: The Blue Raider golf team, 
coached by E.K. Patty, will tee off 
today in the Mid-South Classic at 
Crocket Springs. Leading the squad 
will be Jim Hurt, Gary Sharberand 
Bill Buck. 

••*•••••••* 

FOOTBALL: Raider football coach 
Bill Peck said he favors the entry 
of UT-Chattanooga into the Ohio' 
Valley Conference. "I'd like to sec 
both I'TC and Louisville get in the 
OVC," he said. However. Peck 
pointed out that UTC does not have 
a track team and would need to 
field one if permitted to enter the 
OVC. 

•*•*••**••• 

WOMEN'S TENNIS:    Winning only 
two doubles matches, the Kaiderette 
tennis team took a7-2beatingatthc 
hands of the I'niversity of the South 
at     Sewanee    Wednesday.    In th* 
squad's   first   loss   of   the year 
only the doubles'  teams of Margi 
Nix-Sandy    McMillen    and   Laur 
Davis-Nancy Allen were victorious 
The lady netters next outing is this 
weekend    in    a   Tennessee  Tech- 
hosted tournament. 

Aaron equals 

Bambino's mark 
Cincinnati (AP)--Hank Aaron, At- 
lanta's icy-nerved 40-year-old 
slugger, earned his niche among 
baseball's immortals yesterday 
when he smashed the 714th home 
run of his illustrious career, tying 
the all-time record held by the 
legendary Babe Ruth. 

Ralph Garr opened thegamewith 
a walk, and Mike Lum followed 
with a single to left field. After 
Darrell Evans flied out, Aaron 
approached the plate to a loud ova- 
tion. He took two balls outside, then 
a called strike letter high and then 
another ball before lining the next 
pitch over the fence, a total distance 
of 380 feet. 

The Fresh Idea Company . . . 

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
"THE STUDENT'S STORE" 

n      ■   K- 

CAPRI APARTMENTS 

1 or 2 Bedroom, Furnished 

or Unfurnished, From $120 

319 W. Lokey 890-6082 

ACCOUNTING AND 
FINANCE MAJORS 

Let us help you: 
PLAN AHEAD 
To Become a CPA 

THE BECKER 
CPA REVIEW COURSE 

Our Successful Studsnts RtprtMnl 

1/4 OF USA 

^■■■■MB 




